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SOME PRELIMINARY CHRONOLOGICAL AND 
TECHNOLOGICAL NOTES ON MOUNDVILLE POTTERY 

During the summer of 1978, the University of 
Michigan Museum of Anthropology hegan a field pro
gram aimed at investigating the Moundville pha~. a 
well-known !\Iississippian manifestation in west-central 
Al.bama (Peebles 1971, 1978; McKenzie 1966). A 
major part of this field program was devoted to the 
study of existing archaeological collections from th€ 
l\{oundville site itself. The largest such coJIection is 
now housed at i\found State l\lonument in AJabama, 
having heen gathered over a period of some 20 years of 
excavation by the pre-war federal relief program'i and 
the Alabama Museum of Natural History (Peebles 
n.d.a, n.d.b). 

Our main focus in going through the !vIound State 
:Monurnent collections was on the ceramics} partic
ularly on the complete or nearly complete vessels.. 
Over the course of the season approximately 900 vessels 
were measured and/or photographed, of which about 
630 could be a\Signed to definite burial contexts. Our 
immediate ohjectives in collecting the,e data Were 
fourfold: 1) to arrive at a comprehensive forma) de
scription of the n'foundville phase ceramic assemblage; 
2) to formulate a detailed ceramic chronology for the 
Moundville phase; 3) to elucidate some of the tech· 
nological "'peets of Moundville phase ceramic produc
tion; and. 4) to look at the patterns of inter-regional 
exchange in ceramics and to see how these patterns 
changed through time. 

Once these goals are achieved-especially those re
lating to chronology and inter-regional exchange-\"'e 
should be in a much hetter position to understand the 
processes hy which the politically complex sodeties in 
this area devdoptx1, and later reverted to simpler 
forms of organization. The reader should hear in mind, 
however, that the variolls lines of research alluded to 
above are only in their very beginning stages. Hence, 
this paper is meant to be an interim report of work 
that is still in progress. The results to be presented 
below are preliminary in nature, and any conclusions 
drawn frmll them should he considered tentative. 

lt~oftnal Description of CcT(t,mic Assemblage 

The ceramic typology traditionally used to describe 
the ~toundvil1e phase ceramic assemblage was initially 
presented by DeJarnette and 'Wimberly (1941) more 
than 35 years ago, and later was somewhat elaborated 
by McKenzie (1964, 1965, 1966). Their typology bas
ically consists of six types: \Varrior Plain, Moundville 
Incised, ;,foundville Black Filmed, Moundville Filmed 
Incised, Moundville Filmed Engraved, amI Moundville 
Engraved Indented. 

This well-known and long-standing typological 
scheme has unquestionably proved to be a u&eful ana
lytical hamework in past studies, and lL"i st.at.us as a 
major contribution to the understanding of south· 
eastetn prehistory remains secure. However. in my 
own work I have found it useful to diverge from this 
scheme in two ways. First, I have adopted a" type-variety 
nomenclature :-:.imilf:lr to the one introduced by Philip 
Phillips (1970) in the Lower Mississippi Valley_ Sec-
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ond, I have decided to drop the attribute of "black 
filming" as a criterion for defimng types, The latter 
change was made for several reasons, one of which had 
to do with difficulties in characterizing how "black 
filming" was to be consistently recognized. Surface 
color on 1vfoundville ve')Sds varies along a continuum 
from dark to light, and so it does not leilu itself easily 
to discrete categorization. lVloreover. it is not uncom~ 
mon to find burnished bowls and bottles whose shape 
and decoration are dearh local in stvle, but which are 
too light in color to be e~sily accomrilOdated in any oE 
the traditional "black filmed" types. The most ee
nomicaJ solution to these problems has been to regard 
"black filming" as a mode that cross~cutS a series oE 
typeb and varieties, which are defined without refer~ 
ence to color. (Some technological aspects of black 
filming will be discussed in a subsequent section of 
this paper,) 

Given these considerations. I have classified the 
:\loundville assemblage using the four types outlined 
below, Each of these types is further subdivided into 
several varieties, which are briefly described in the 
Appendix. 

1 ) Mississippi Plain includes all undemrated vessels 
tempere.,] with shelL Vessels with burnished sur
faces (some formerly considered Moundville Black 
Filmed) and those with unburnished surfaces 
(formerly \'\Iarrior Plain) are now recognized as two 
:separate varieties. 
2) lV/o1luflt)ille incised indudes shell tempered ves
seb \vith unhurnished surfaces that are decorated 
with a series of lncised arches, Three varieties of 
this type have been recognized in the NioundvilJe 
assemblage, 
3) Caythage Incised includes shell tempered vessels 
wjth burnished surfaces that are decorated with a 
broad, "trailed" incision. The six ,Iadeties of this 
type sub&ume most of the vessels that were formerly 
classified as 'Vloundville Filmed Incised, along with 
some vessels that would not have been c1assHied as 
such due to their light color. 
4) Hemphill Engraved consists of shell tempered 
vessels with burnished surfaces that are decorated 
with engraving or fine, dry-paste incision. The 
seven varieties so far defined include some lig-ht 
colored ves:\IeIs in addition to those which formerly 
fell under the rubrics Moundville Filmed Engraved 
and l"foundville Engtaved Indcntcd. 

In the present scheme, all types are defined on the 
basis of tempcr, surface finish, anti tooled decoration. 
Red painting, when it occurs. is simply counted as a 
mode that noss-cuts these types. 

Chronology 

Based on a preliminary seriation of grave lots of 
whole vessels, three ceramic periods can be recognized 
within the Moundville phase, For the purposes of the 
prescnt paper only, these periods can be referred to as 
Yloundville I, Yloundville II, and Moundville III. As 
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yet. no direct dates are available on the graves which 
make up this i>cquence, However, based on the esti~ 
mated time range for the entire occupation at ~found~ 
ville, and on date'S for comparable material in eastern 
Mississippi (Marshall 1977). I would assign the fol· 
lowing gness dates to each of the periods: 

Moundville I A.D. 1100·1250 
Moundville II A.D. 1250·1400 
Moundville III A.D. 1400,1550 

The ceramic complex associated with each of these 
periods win be discussed below, and is presented in 
summary form ill Table 1, 
jUoundville I. The characteristic bottk form of this 
early period is [he ovoid, pedestalled bottle (e.g., 
Moore 1905: Figs. 129. 130), Decoration on these 
bottles is relatively uncommon; when -it does occur, 
the decoration is usually engraved in a very dry or 
fired paste. A typical motif is the 3 line running scroll 
with areas of excision (llemphill Engraved, var. Elliots 
Creek). Appearing late in ~1oundville I (and con· 
tinuing into the subsequent phase) is another pede" 
stalled bottle form, somewhat wider and more angular 
in profile. Such bottles are often decorated with 4~IO 
line vertical scrolls; the lines making up these scrolls 
are incised in a dry paste and are usually about I mm 
wiue (HetnphiIl Engraved. var, Tl.l.~caloosa; e.g., 
Moore 1905: Fig. 39). 

The distinctive bowl forms dating to :Moundville 
I are the hemispherical hOWl with lug and rim effigy 
(e.g., McKenzie 1966: Fig. lIe), the restricted bowl, and 
lht' shallow flaring· r1111 howl (e.g., ~IcKenzje J 966: Fig. 
7), Decoration on these bow Is is generally carried out 
with a broad "trailed" inci!>lon, at least L5~2.0 nlm 
\-vide. The :VIound Place motif, a band of 3-4 lines 
parallel to the li p, orten occurs on the hemispherical 
bmvb with effigies (Carthag'c Incised, 1.1(1r. Akron); the 
a~·dl motif occurs op restricted bowh (Carthage ln~ 
cised, var. Summervllle); and zones of oblique parallel 
ilH.~isions ("chevro1l5") are sometimes placed on the 
intt'rior of flaring rim howls (Carthage Incised, vaT. 
Moon Lake). 

Jars of this period usually have two handles, but 
occa~iollally they exhibit four. The typical decoration 
on these jars i~ the arch motif of ]vtoundville Incised 
(most commonly 1-,ar. i\1oundville}. 

Iable 1. thronoiogy of decO,ated types 
and varieties (type and va:tety degcrip~ 
cions aye giv;;m in the A?pandix). 

TYPES/VARIETIES MOUNDVILLE PERIODS ______ --=,'- II HI 

x 
X , 

Carthage Incised, X 
X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 

Heroptr:l Engraved, X 
+ X 

X 
X X 
+ X 

X 
X 

x - strong presecce 
+ - sporadic presence 
? - questionable presence 
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Moundville II. In this period, the ovoid pedestalled 
bottle is completely replaced by the form with a wider 
body, exhibiting either a low pedestal (e.g., Moore 
1905: Figs. 35, 37, 39. 53) or a slab base (e.g" Moore 
1905: Fig. 6). Decoration on these bottles usually con· 
sists of fine dry-paste incision. what we for convenience 
have subsumed under the rubric of "engraving," Com
mon motifs are the windmill (Hemphill Engraved, 
1Iar. i"'!axwdls Crossing; e.g .. Moore 1905: Figs. 30. 35). 
the vertical scroll (Hemphill Engraved, vaT. Tusca
loosa; e.g., Moore 1905: Figs, 39. 71), and a running 
scroll made up of 15 or more closely spaced lines 
(Hemphill Engraved, var. Tuscaloosa; e.g., Moore 
1905: Figs. 37. Jl9). Representational or "cult" motif< 
also occur, but they seem to he relatively infrequent 
until the later portion of this period (Hemphill En· 
graved. var. Hemphill; motifs such as those in lVIoore 
1905: Fig,. 8, 21, 87, and 121 probably are found this 
early). Another frequent characteristic of Moundville 
II pottery is the presence of dimples or indentations 
in the vessel wall. 

The simple, restricted. and flaring rim howl forms 
that characterized ~1oundville I probably continue 
into 1\tIoundville II as welL There does occur a change, 
however, in the way these bowls are decorated. Unlike 
the earlier variants with the iYfound Place motif, those 
faHing within this period tend to have a much finer 
line width (less than 1.5 mm), and more lines making 
up the band (Hemphill Engraved. val'. Havana). Aho, 
it is during this perio(l that the heluispherical bowl 
with a notched applique strip along the rim, sometimes 
called the "beaded rim" bowl, first begins to appear. 

Four-handled jars become considerably more comw 

mOIl, although the 2·halldled forms continue to be 
found as well. The t}pe Moundville Incised becomes 
either rate or locally non~existent. It seems that most 
jars during this and the suhsequent period are un
decorated, 
j\foun(}1Jille Ill, In Moundville HI times. bottles with 
pedestalled and slab bases mostly disappear. The 
typical bottle is subglobular with a simple, rounded 
base (e.g., Moore 1905: Figs. 84, 86, 112, 153). The 
simple, restricte(l, and flaring rim bowl forms COH

tinue in this period, and two new bowl forms are 
added: I) a short·necked bowl stylistically related to 
the proto--historic "camela" form, and 2) a cylindrical 
or semi·cylindrical bowl with a single lug (e.g .• Mc
Kenzie 1966: Figs. 5, 18; Moore 1905: Figs. IZO, 124). 
The beaded rim bowl, which first appeared in !\found· 
ville 11, attains its greatest frequency in 1'vfoundville 
III. It is also at this time that fish effigy bowls (e.g .• 
Moore 1907; Fig. 27) and frog effigy jars (e.g .. McKen· 
zie 1966: Fig, 14) become common, 

In reg'ard to decoration, both fine-Hne engraving! 
incising and broad-line incising arc found on bow)s 
and bottles. The most common motif is the 3-4 line 
running seron, with or without a crosshatched back~ 
ground (Carthage Incis('<.i. var. Carthage, Hemphill 
Engraved, "(Jars. }Viggins and Taylorville). Aho (OUl

IrIOn are the engraved or incised "Southern Cult" 
motifs for which the 'Moundville ceramics are justi
fiably famous (Hemphill Engraved. tla)". Hemphill. 
and Carthage Incised, (Jar. Foster). The fine-line execu
tion continues to predominate on bowls with the 
Mound Place motif (Hemphill Engraved, var. Ha· 
(lana), Very late within this period, short·necked bowls 
are sometimt--s incised either with chevrons (Carthage 
Incised. vaL lWoon Lake), or with a step and semicircle 
design (Carthage Incised, var. Poole). 
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The number of handles found on jars increases 
again in tbis period. The typical jar bas four, some
what triangular strap handles (e.g., .!'.foore 1905: Fig. 
55); however~ during the later portIons of 1Vfoundville 
III. jars with 8 or even more handles become common 
(e.g., Moore 1905: Fig. 49). 

It should also be noted that during late Mound
ville HI times, a number of red on white vessels ap
pear that are almost certainly local in manufacture 
(d. McKenzie 1965:55). 
Discussion.. If my guess dates prove to be nearly correct, 
it would seem that most of the "Southern Cult" 
iconography on Moundville pottery dates to ca. A.D. 
1350 or after. although some may he present as early 
as A.D. 1250. This iconography clearly shows some 
internal stylistic development, with some motifs (e.g., 
the bilobed arrow) being predominantly early, others 
being predominantly late (e.g., winged serpent, falcon, 
scalp), and some occurring both early and late with 
slight differences in execution (e.g., paired tails, hand 
and eye). 

Another important point is this: The chronology 
outlined above should onre and for all lay to rest 
McKenzie's (1964, 1966:49-51) idea that the Mound
vine phase originated with a site-unit intrusion from 
the Central Mississippi Valley (alias, the Northern 
Division of the Lower Mis>issippi Valley). It is now 
quite apparent that the Moulldville ceramics with 
counterparts in 'Valls and Nodena phase assemblages 
-such as Hemphill Engraved, mrs. Hemphill and 
Wiggins occur only in the later stages of a long, local 
developmental sequence. Undoubtedly there was a 
sharing of ideas between )..-Ioundville and other areas, 
but no major migrations were involved, 

Based on this chronology we can also make some 
statements regarding the temporal placement of the 
well-kno,vn Bessemer site in Jefferson County, Ala
bama (DeJarnette and Wimberly 1941). Judging from 
the ceramics illustrat.ed in the site report (DeJarnette 
and Wimberly 1941: Figs. 64, 65), it appear, that 
much, if not all, of the mound construction at 
Bess.emer took place during Moundville I times. as 
indicatett by the presence of all ovoid pedestalled 
bottle (Mississippi Plain, val'. Hale), a lIaring rim bowl 
with incised chevrons (Carthage Incised. var. "Moon 
Lake), and a hemispherical bowl with the incised 
Mound Place motif (Carthage Incised, var. Akron). 
The evidence therefore suggests that Be~semer and 
Moundville were contemporaneously occupied in the 
early part of the ~uence, but that Bessemer was 
abandoned by the time the Moundville site reached its 
great.est size and political importance. 

Ceramic T ethnology 

Now let uS return to a subject which was brought 
up earlier, that is, the nature of the "black film" on 
l'VIoundville ceramlt.'S, It has traditionally been main· 
tained that "black filming" is the result of an organic 
paint applied to a vessel's surface. This idea was first 
proposed by C. B. Moore (1905:140) more than seventy 
years ago, based on both VIsual and chemical evidence: 
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... the 1\1oundville ware, except in the case of 
cooking vessels. is almost invariably covered 
with a coating of black, more or less highly 
polished on the outer surface. This coating was 
not produced by the heal in firing the clay, but 
was a mixture intentionally put on by the pot~ 
ters. Scrapings from the surface of a number of 

vessels Were furnished by us to Harry F. Keller, 
Ph.D" who, by analysis, arrived at tbe conclu
sion that the black coating on the earthenware 
is carbonaceous rna Her. ... From its appearance 
and chemical behavior, Dr. Keller concludes 
that it must have been applied in the form of a 
tarry or bituminous matter whkh, upon heating 
out of contact with air. was converted into a 
dense variety of carbon. Doctor Keller is of the 
opinion that a mixture of soot and fat or oil 
might produce the effect, though the numerous 
lustrous particles resembling graphite rather 
suggest the carbonization of a tar-like sub
stance. 

Considerably later. F. R. :Matsou did a series oE ex
periments on black filmed sherds from the Guntersville 
Basin that led him to a similar conclusion: 

An examination of a group o[ Moundville Black 
Filmed sherds showed that several of them had 
an oxidized (ore buff to salmon in color, while 
other pieces with gray core;, had an oxidized 
area at one or both surfaces. Upon the surfaces 
themselves, covering the light area, appeared the 
black film, That this film could not have been 
produced while the vessels were being fired was 
indicated by the oxidized region just beneath 
it 4 4 4 

It would be possible to obtain such a black 
surfacing either by using a slip containing iron 
which when fired under reducing conditions 
would produce a black iron oxide coating, or by 
applying an organic paint that a reducing at
mospbere would carbonize (quoted in Heimlich 
1952:29). 

Matson's experimentl adequately demonstrated that 
the dark surface color was not the result of an iron 
oxide paint or slip; therefore, in part by process of 
elimination, he concluded that the color had to be due 
to an organic paint (Matson quoted in Heimlich 1952: 
30-31). Furthermore, he argued that the paint had to 
be applied with a .second firing, because the initia1 
firing which produced the oxidized core in these sherds 
would at the same time have oxidized (Le., burned 
off) an)' organic paint au the surface. 

Although these arguments have gained some ac~ 
ceptance over the years. they arc not as convincing as 
they would appear to be at first glance. The conclu
sions of both Keller and Matson rested on the dubious 
premise that the carbonaceous matter on the surface 
could only have been the residue of an organic paint 
applied before firing. Only by taking this premise for 
granted could Matson have argued reasonably for the 
necesf>ity of a second firing in order to obtain a dark 
surface over an oxidized core. 

It should be noted that there does exist a simple 
method of protlucing a "black film" apart from paint
ing. This process is referred to as "smudging", which 
is described by Shepard (1956:88) as a "means ot 
blackening pottery by causing carbon and tarry prod. 
ucts of combustion to be deposited on it." A vessel 
can be smudged a fter firing, or smudging can take 
place during the process of firing itself. All it require, 
is a smoldering fire that burns with a sooty smoke. and 
a certain amount of care to ensure that the soot de
posited on the vessel's surface is not burned away by 
direct contact with the flames. 
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Similarly, it is important to realize that the firing 
atmosphere need not remain constant during the 
course of a single firing. The burning of charcoal in 
an open firing tends to produce a neutral or oxidIzing 
atmosphere; the burning of fresh fuel tends to produce 
a reducing atmosphere (Shepard 1956:217). Thus, it 
is quite possible to vary the atmosphere during open 
firing by manipulating tlte fuel supply and to some 
extent by controlling the draft. 

These considerations raise the possibility that the 
"black filmed" wares owe their surface color not to an 
organic paint, but rather to a process of deliberate 
smudging and reduction in firing, The observed char
acteristics of these wares could well have been pro~ 
duced in a single firing and without the use of paint, 
a the following procedure were used: First the vessels 
could have been placed in a coal fire, which would 
oxidize both the surface and the core, Then, in the 
very last stages of firing, fresh fuel that burned with a 
soot v smoke could have been addedj this fuel would 
havd produced a reducing atmosphere and inevitably 
have brought a bout some degree of smUdging, Both 
the reduction and the s.mudging would contribute to 
bhu:kening the vessel, because reduction darkens the 
coJor of iron oxides in the day, and smudging de~ 
posits carbon, As long as the rc(fuction and l:>mudging 
were of relatively short duration, their effects would 
be confined to tlie surface. and the core of the vessel 
wall would still remain oxidized. Exactly this kind of 
technique for producing hlackwares has been docu~ 
mented among the native potters of the southwestern 
pueblos (Shepard 1956:88-90). 

We can not as vet conclusively demonstrate that 
the above procedure was actually the one used in mak
ing the black filmed ware' at Moundville. We can, 
however, show that it was indeed possible to produce 
the dark color in this way using locally available clays. 
As noted previously, a numher of apparently local ves
sels at MoundviUe exhibit zones of red paint on a 
whitish surface, colors that could only have been 
achieved by deliberate firing under oxidizing condi~ 
tions. Such vessels invariably have a few irregular 
patches on their surface where the whitish color has 
turned black, These patches of black are Obviously not 
the result o[ painting; rather. they can only he in~ 
terpreted as places where the surface was accidentally 
reduced and/or smudged in firing. Conversely, black 
filmed vessels sometimes exhibit patches of whitish 
color that have resulted from accidental oxidation. 
These observations dearly suggest that differences in 
surface color-from wbite to black-can be produced 
simply by varying the conditions under which tile day 
is fired. Additional confirming evidence has come from 
a series of replicatjon experiments conducted by ~ed 
Jenkins and Robert Lafferty of the University of Ala
bama (personal communication). Using day from a 
single local source, they were able to produce both 
white and black-surfaced wares without paint just by 
changing the nature of the firing' atmosphere. 

If these ideas prove valid with further testing and 
experimentation. then it would seem that the surface 
characteristics of Moundville "black filmed" wares 
were produced in much the same manner as those of 
other dark-surfaced wares (such as Bell Plain) found 
elsewhere in the Southeast during the ~fississippi 
period. Thus, there would be no tedmological grounds 
for insisting that the Moundville wares be given an 
entirely distinct typological status. 
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Inter-Regional Exchange 

In regard to the subject 01 trade, our work in the 
next few months wiH include petrographic and chem
ical analyses designed to accurately identify trade 
wares, followed by distributional studies of these wares 
within and benvcen MoundviHe phase settlements. 
:For now, I can only offer some general statements con~ 
cerning the non-local pottery types found in Mound
ville burials, and the probable sources of these types. 

The maS[ abundant group oE trade veSld, origi
nated in the Middle "lississippi sub-area which 
stretched from the Middle Cumberland drainage in 
central Tennessee to the Cairo Lowland in southeast 
"fiMonri. Among the types tlms far identified are 
Matthews Incised, VaL Beckwith (4 jars) and vaT. 
Manly (I jar), Barton Indsed (2 jars), ]','asilville 
Negative Painted (4 bottles), Bell Plain (at least 13 
bowls and bottles), and Mississippi Plain (at least 8 
jars and I fish effigy bowl) (Phillips 1970). 

The next most abundant group appears to have 
originated in the Pensacola style area situated along 
the Gulf coast of Alabama and extreme northwest 
Florida. The types thus far recognized include Pensa
cola Incised (I bottle and 4 bowls), D'Olive Incised 
(2 shallow bowls)_ Mound Place Incised (3 bowls), and 
Mississippi Plain (at least 2 bowls) (Coblenz 1978). 

Also present are some vessels apparently from the 
segment of the TViississippi Valley between southern~ 
most Missouri and the mouth of the Arkansas River. 
These include three examples of Nodena Red and 
White (I bowl. 2 bottles), and one jar classified as 
Parkin Punctated (Phillips 1970). 

Two other vessels originated in the 1\fississippi 
Valley south of the Arkansas River or possibly in the 
drainage of the Big Black River in central :\lississippi. 
One is a Plaquemine Brushed jar, and the other is a 
Leland Incised bottle (Phillips 1970). 

Finally, there are several vessels from the Caddoan 
area, including three specimens of Holly Fine En
graved (2 bottles, I bowl), and one example of Spiro 
EngTaved (a bowl) (Newell and Krieger 19'19; Brown 
1971). 

I t is interesting to note that alI of the trade wares 
identified at !\foundville come only from regions to the 
north, west, and south, Not a single vessel has yet been 
found which mar have originated in the South Ap
palachian or Fort \'Valton style areas to the east and 
southeast. 

Appendix: Abbreviated Type and Jlariety Descriptions 

MisSissippi Plain" This type includes all undecorated ve&scls 
tempered with shell, "Decoration" is here used in the narrow 
$euse to refer to incised, engraved, punctated or painted designs. 
Thus, vessels exhibiting only modelled or applique embemsh~ 
m-cms are still subsumed within Mississippi Plain, 

variety Hille-This variety is defined by the presence of a 
burnished surface. Hale tends to have somewhat smaller 
temper particles than ImY. IForrior; however, the particle sile 
in itself is not distinctive, becauS!:! the two varieties overlap 
quite a bit in this respf'ct. Hille most commonly occurs in the 
form ot bottles and bowls. It subsumes the previous type 
Moundville Black Filmed. along Wilh numerous vessels whose 
surface color did Hot fit with the latter type (for illustrated 
ex;!:mples. $ce Moore HJ05: Figs. 12. 13.69.76,78, 100, 129, 130, 
135, 145, 150, 155; Moore 1907: Fig. 48; McKemie 1966: Figs, 
6,7, 11<:', J3. 14; Dejarnette and pcebles 1970: 97 bottom, 100 
top, 114 top), 
<!llrietv Warrior-·Thh; variety i/ldudes v(':t'lcl" which have 
smoothed, bilL fiot burnished' surfaces. The temper particles 
tend to be relatively coarse, and the preuominant v(·.<..'>C1 form 
ii!> Ihe jar. This variety corresponds to the old type Warrior 
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Plain, and aim includes vessels that have elSC'where been 
classified as Alabama River Plain aud Alabama River Ap
plique (Sheldon 1974) {for HIustrated examples, see Moore 
1905: Figs. 49, 50. 55, 154,; McKemit' 1966: Fig. 4; DeJarnette 
and Peeble; 1970: 99 top. 105, III lOp, 113 top, 114 bottom}. 

A10undviUe incLscri. The designs wbich charactcrize this type 
consis.t mainly of incised arche!O aHan~cd elld·to~end around the 
upper ponion of the vessel. The surface on these vej~ls is 
!'moothed bllt not burnished, the ware being comparahle to Mis
sissippi Plain, var. Warrior. The present definition of Moundville 
[rlciged corresponds closely to the original definition by DeJar
nette and ·Wimberly (1941 :83). The type occurs principally on jar 
forms. 

varirty Afoundville-In thi.s variety the design is embellished 
with a :,;eries of short. incisions radiating upward from, and 
flonnal to the arch (~MdZenzie Ul6G; Fig. 2). 
variety Ca!Tolton~ The design in this varietv is made up of 
one or more parallel arches which occur alone, not embel
lished with radiating indsions or punctattons, 
variely SnOa's Beud~In this va'riet~· the d~ign 11> embellished 
with punctations aboH~ the arch, 

C({rUurgc Incised. This type is defined to include sheil Tempered 
vn.scls with a burnished surface that are decorated with hroad. 
·'tnu1ed'· incision!'. Typically. the$c indsions ;m~ from 1.5 to 2 
mm wide, and are l:-shaped in {ro<'<;~5ccjioH, having bcefl ex, 
ecutcd when the vessel was in a leather hard state nf drynes.". 
Carthage Incised subsumes mo~t of the vessels that had previ. 
ously been dc~cribed as Moundville Filmed Incised, The most 
common vcssel forms in Carthage Incised arc bottfes and bowls. 

(latif'ty Carthagc~Vessels of this variety have designs that con· 
sist of .3·4 linc mnning scrolls. The most common vessel forms 
seem to hc thc suhglobular bottle with rounded base, and the 
short-necked bowl {see Moore 1907: Fig. 72; KaHce 1976: Fig. 
32e}. 
variety Akron-This variety includeii howls on whkh the
major design is a horizontaf hand of 2 or more lines nmniug 
parallel to and just below the Up. The band of lines is wm
monIy embellished with loop:,; and/or tj)ld~. The most fre
quent v~I form is the hcmispht'rical bowl with rim effij{)' 
(see Moore 1905: Fig. 94; McKenzie 1966: Fig. Ua; see lkJar
m:tte and PeLbles 1970: HI bottom). 
"ariel), F(,sltT-This \';~rit:'(y i;; decorated with fret>stantling 
represematiotlal motifs, usuaUy depicting hands a.nd long
bone~. Tbis kind of decoration has been observed to occur on 
the interior of Haring rim bowls, and on the exterior of 
short·necked bowls (St'C DeJarnettc and :Pecbl~ 197(}: 113 
bottom). 
variety MOOl1 Lake-This variety is decorated with lOnes of 
parallel oblique lines, which usually orcur 011 the- interior of 
flaring rim bowls or on the exterior :.houldcr of short-necked 
bowb- (see McKenzie 1966: Fig. 3 upper row), 
variety Puo1r~ This variety exhibittl a dt:sign consisting: of step 
motifs alternating with semicircular clements in a fidd that 
endrdt:':! the vesseL This design has only been observed on 
short-necked bowls (see design illlllltratt'd in Fundaburk and 
}'oreman 1957:75, upper left). 
variety SUll1lnerville-Thh variety Is characterized by the 
present:e of }(l('lscd arches arrangeA end-w·end around the 
n,s.<rel's: circumfel'ence. At Moundville, onlv howh have been 
obsct\'t'd in this variety. ' 

Hemphill Engra<fcd. Thb type is defined to include shell tem
peted vessels with hurnished surfaces which Ble decordted wilh 
dlher l:H:Tht-fired ~ngraving or fine, dry·p.v.te incision, The Jines: 
which make up the designs are always less than 1.5 mm wIde, 
and umall), arc no more th;tn 1 mm wide. Hemphill Engra .... ed 
commonly occurs on bowls and bottles, and indudcs vessels 
previousl}- classified as Moundville Filmed Engraved and Mound
ville Engraved Indented. 
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variety Hemphill~ This \'ariety is decorated wHh free-standing 
of representational motifs, most of which pertain to the 
iconography of the Southeastern Ceremonial Complex. Thesc 
motHs usually (bur IUlt always) occur on the subglobular 
bottle with a simple rounded base, or 011 the cylindrical or 
semi-cylindrical bo-wl with a single lug (see Moore 190,'J: Fi.gs. 
8,17,21,56,62,64,84,81,89,112,114,111,121,123, 146, 148, 
151, ]53, 156, lfiO: Moore 1907: Fi.gs. 7, 9,10,34,37,39, 41. 42~ 
43, 45, 46, 51, 57, 60, 63; McKenzie 1966: Figs, Sb, 18. 19; 
De]arnette and PC<'bks 1970: 99 bottom, Joo bottom), 
varie!'y Elliots Creek-The characteristic design on these ve;:
sels is a 3 line sHoH with areas of exdt.loil, It has oilly been 
observed at ~foundviJlc on ovoid pedestalled hottles (see 
McKenzie 1966: Fig. Sa). 

l'oriei)' Ha(mna-This variety indudes bowls on which rhe 
major design consists Hf a horizontal band of 2 or more lines 
running parnUeI ttl and just below the lip. The bands of tines 
are mualI)' embclHsht'd with loops and/or lolds, The must 
common ,·essel form is the cylilldricaJ/sL'mi~qHndrical bowl 
with a sing)'" lug {$Cc Moore 19G5: Fj~, 21, SI, 73, 120; 
~fcKenlic 1966: :Fig. 5). 
ilariety Maxwells Cnlssitlg-The designs induded in I hb vari· 
ety are prcdominant1)' recliHm:ar. although non-rectilinear 
motifs sometimes do occur as 5l;condan' elements, Three 
classes of designs are subsumed: I) ,·vindmill molils, 2) H::rtkal 
twss-hauhcd bands, and 3) hor17ontal hands fiHcd with zones 
of vertical and oblique paralIcl line.'!.. These designs usually 
oeem on subglobular bottles with pedestalled or slab hases 
(see Moore 1905: Figs. 30, 3!l, ;'3. 109; Moore 1907: 'Fig. 1~). 
variety Taylorsville-These vessds have d.esigns made up of a 
,~-4 line scroll superimposed on a cross-hatched background, 
The most common vessel fonm are the subglobulal houk 
with a simple rounded base, and the c}·Ii.ndriGII buwl with a 
f)ingk lug ('R'C Moore 1905: :Figs, 20, 86, 133; Moore J(107: 
bgs. is, i9), 
l!ariely Tuscaloosa-The scroll designs whith tH'ify thb va" 
Itet)' are made up of nne ury-pilste incisions ahout I mm wide 
Tht' defining motif/i fa.1I into two categories: 1) \'cxtical scroll." 
made up of 4M lO closely spaced lines, and 2) running !Kroll .. 
made up of 15-1:10 closely :.paccd lines. The predomi.nanf ves· 
sel form is the lfuhglobular pedestalled bouk. The two motif" 
have for now becn lumped into a ~ingle variety bCGlUSC of 
their ~imihll"itv in execution and the lack of any observable 
separation iu' time: future work may, howc\-cr', m:ccssiiale 
placing: each morif in a S('parafC- variety (~ec "\fOOfC 190:1: 
Figs. 37. 39. 71, lUl; Moore 19()7: Fig. 47~ McKenzie H166: 
Fig, 22), 
variety Wiggin.\"-This variet), is decorated with 2,;"; line ru tl' 
ning scrolls. OccasiOfwlly, these snolls are embellished with 
fill"lll crosshatching or with crosshatched triangular pwjec~ 
(i')I1'. This varicr)" usually is found on sllogJubular bot"tlc~ 
wifh simple round en bases, or on 0lindrical bowls with 
single lugs ($C{~ Moore 1OO!): :Figs. 124-, lfi~; "\1,o01'c }90i: Figs. 
66,68, 7u; McKenzie 1966: .Fig. ~i). 
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CHANGING WOODLAND CERAMIC FUNCTIONS 
AND TECHNOLOGIES ON THE 

NORTHERN GULF COASTAL PLAIN 

1n 1975. a site testing project was conducted on 
Middle ami Late 'Woodland sites near Selma, Alabama. 
The Tt:hearch was part of an on·going program begun 
with excavations at the site of Durant Bend in 1970 
("ance 1976) and continued through archaeological 
surveys during the summers of 1971 and 1972 (Jeter 
1973). The results of the 1975 field work are contained 
in reports by Jeter (1978) and Nance (1978) and are 
partially published in an article by Jeter (1977). The 
project was funded by U.A.B. and the Alabama 
Archaeological Research Association, Inc. with match· 
ing money from the U.S. Department of lnterior in 
(ooperation \vith the Alabama Historical Comlnission. 

This paper presents the ceramic anai)'sis for five 
sites tested during 1975, then fits this data into a gen
eral hypothesis regarding changing ceramic tedmol· 
ogies and functions, on the eastern Gulf Coastal Plain. 

The ceramic anal}'~i:::; is essentially non-typological 
in approach. and deals with the attributes o[ sur£acc 
decoration. sherd thickness, and sherd paste (010r_ or 
the five sites studied. three are from the :Middle v\Tood-
1"lld and two from the Late 'Woodland period. The 
great bulk of the sherds examined are sand-tempered 
and either plain or check stamped. 

Several findings emerged from the study. First, for 
all sites. c1,eck stamped ,herd proportions tend to de
(Tease from lower to upper levels and presumably 
through time. This trend is sUIllmarizt:d in Table 1, 
Secondly, for all sites check stamped sherds tend to 
have darker paste colors than plain sherds (observa
tions controlled using the Munsell Color Chart; see 
Nance 1976:57). Table 2 lists by site ratios of dark to 
light sherds [or both plain and check stamped samples. 
\Vhen Late vVoodland samples are compared with 
those from l\Iiddle \Voodland sites two significant dif
ferences emerge. Late \VoodJand pottery is thicker 
(Table 3) and lighter in color (Table 2) than Middle 
Woodland pottery. A final result of the analpis is that 
for Late vYoodland samples, check stamped pottery is 
thicker than plain ware (Table 3). 

Obvious questions are: how can these trends be 
explained, or in terms of current Southeastern re--
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search, arc they even significant? The typological ap
proach developed for Southeastern archaeolog'Y has 
been u~eful in developing regional chronologies. How· 
ever, since this typology is based almost entirely on 
temper and the presence or absence of s-urfa{-e decora
tive techniques. other attributes generally have been 
ignored (with a few exceplions. such a~ in vVauchope 
1966 and Scars 1963). As chronologies become estab· 
lished, perhaps the potential of olher attdbutes and 
different kino':> of ceramic studies can be explored. 
For ;\Jatson (1965), ceramics can be related function
ally to other aspects of eulturc and to the environment, 
Southeastern archaeologists seem willing to take this 
approach in the study of lithic artifacts, letting knives 
and projectile points" for example, represent all index. 
of hunting activity (Faulkner and McCollough 1973). 
Inquiries into changing functions of ceramics. hO\VeVCf" 
are largely absent. Sherd thickness relates to the size 
and weight of a vessel anft also to the strength of its 
walls. Changes in ve~el sile and weight could be ex· 
pected wi th changes in settlement pattern and, sped£~ 
ically. duration of residence. Large vessels are difficult 
to transport. At the same time, a changing economy 
can lead to changes 111 various vessel £unction~ (more 
or les~ storage relative to cooking vessels. for instance). 

Another dimension o[ the problem 15 ceramic tech
nology, and this if) another matter largely unexplored 
in southeastern research. Aside from changes in temper 
or de(~orative lechn](juesJ how did the manufacture of 
prehhtoric pottery (hange and develop? As for the 
study of stone tools. olle cannot stud y changing ceramic 
functions without also assessing· changes in manufac
turing tt'Chnology, Chang'es in vessel morphology 
could be due either to a new tedmoloA" new vessel 
(unctions, or hoth. In the last instance. funCtional de
mands might require technological changes in order 
to make vessels of a desired form and capability. 

Returning to the data at hand, we can begin with 
consideration of difIerences in paste color, both be· 
tween plain and check stamped sherds and also, in 
general, between the ;\tIiddle and Lale "Voodland 
samples .. Mentzer refired 20 shenh, five plain and five 
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